
Death of Kings,

William the Conqueror died from enor-
mous fat, from drink, and from the violence
of his passions.

William Rufus died the death of the
pot r stags that he hunted.

Henry the First died of gluttony, hav-
ing eaten too much of a dish of lampreys.

Stephen died in a few days, of what was
called iliac passion, which we suppose in iy
be a royal word for prussic acid or some
thing like it.

Henry the Second died ofa broken
heart, occasioned by the bad conduct of
his children. A broken heart is a very
odd complaint for a monarch to die of.—
Perhaps "rat's bane in his porridge"
meant the same thing as a broken heart.

Notice is hereby given that applicationwill be
mad e to the next Legislature for the incorpo-

ration of a Savings Institution with discounting
mil deposit privileges, with a capital of not leer
than ten thousand nor more than fifty thousand
dollars, to be called the HUNTINGDON SAVINGS
HANN, tole located in the borough of Huntingdon.
Huntingdon county, Pu,

DAVID SNARE, JACOB FOCELER,
J F. MILLER, JAMES SAxTos,
GE°. GwlN, I). McM la mu.

July6,'52.
BLAKE'S FIRE PROOF PAINT—

Black, Brown nod Chocolate, a largo quantity
on hand and for Ffato by HESSLER & BRO.

Mill Creek, July 29,'52.-4m.
ZINK IVIIITE PAINT, NOS. 1, 2 tl• 3Zink Brown and Black; an article fitr superior
for durability and beauty to White Lead, for sale
hy KESSLER & BRO.
WITH,IW.dr COOK STOVES,

A tew of the above well known Stove, can he
had at a less price than herctotiwe—sold by sna-
king application to KESSLER & BRO.

Mill Creek, July 29, 1852.

Richard Coeur deLion (lied like the ani-
mal from whichdlis heart was named by an
arrow from an archer.

John died nobody knows how, but it is
said of chagrin, which we suppose, is anoth-
er term for a dose of hellebore.

Henry the Third is said to have died a
"natural death," which, with kings in
palaces means the most unnatural death by
which a mortal can shuffle off his "mortal
coil."

Edward the First is likewise said to
have died of a "natural sickness, a sickness
which it would puzzle all the college of
physicians to denominate.

Edward the Second was most barbar-
ously, indecently murdered, by imams
employed by his own mother and her para-
mour.

Edward the Third died of dotage, and
Richard the Second of starvation, the very
reverse of George the Fourth.

Henry the Fourth is said to have died
"offits caused by uneasiness," and uneasi-
ness in palaces at those times was a very
common complaint.

Henry the Fi th is said to have died "of
a painful affliction, prematurely." This is
a courtly phrase for getting rid ofa king.

Henry the Sixth died in prison by means
known only to his jailor, and known now
only in heaven.

Edward the Fifth was strangled in the
tower by his uncle Richard the Third,
whom Finnic declares to have possessed
every qUality for government. This Rich-
ard the Third was killed in battle, fairly,
of course, for all kings were either killed
fairly, or diednaturally to the cdurt circu-
lars of those days.

Henry the Seventh wasted away, as a
miser ought to do, and Henry the Eight
died of carbuncles fat and fury, whilst
Edward the Sixth died of a decline.

New MilUnary and Dress Making.
Mrs. H. M. CHAPLIN, from Pittsburg,

Pa., would inform the ladies of Huntingdon and
vicinity, that she has commenced the shove busi-
ness at her residence, two doors east of the tier-
man Reformed Church, on Mifflin Street. La-
dies desiring the latest and most approved style
of bonnet and fancy dress, will find it to theirad,
vantage to patronize the New Establishment,
where they will lie promptly waited on and have
their work done in a very superior manner.

Huntingdon, August 2G,'52.
CARR, GIESE & CO.,

Queen Mary is said to have diod of
broken heart," whereas she died of a sur-
foit, from eating too much of black pud-
ding her sanguinary being prone to hog's
blood or blood of any sort.

James-the First died of drinking and of
the effects of a nameless vice.

Charles the First died a righteous death
on the scaffold, and Charles the Second
died suddenly, it is said ofapoplexy.

William the Third died from consump-
tive habit of body, and from the stumbling
of his horse.

Queen Anne died from her att•ichment
to "strong water," or in other words, from
drunkenness which the physicians politely
called the dropsy.

George the First died of drunkeness
which his physicians as politely called an

sti poplectic fit.
George the Second died by a rupture on

the heart, which the periodicals of the day
termed a visitation of God. It is the only
instance in which God ever touched his
heart.

George the Third died as he lived—a
madman. Throughout life he was•at least
a consistent monarch.

George the Fourth died of gluttony and
drunkenness.

William the Fourth died amidst the
sympathies of his subjects.

A Remarkable Mau.

At a temperance meeting, held in Ala-
bama, about six years ago,Coloned Leman-
ousky, who had been twenty-three years
in the armies of Napoleon Bonaparte, ad-
dressed the meeting. ne arose before
the audience, tall, erect, and vigorous,
with a glow of health upon hie cheek, and
said:

Commission Olerrh to s,

Nos. 23 & 25 Spear's Wharf,
AZATIT4O7a73,

Will receive and sell, Flour, Grain, and all
kinds of Country Produce—including Lumber.

Liberal Cash advances made ou Consign-
ments, promptreturns as soon as sales are effect-
ed. Aug. 26,

NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to

the late firm of Dorsey S: Alaguire, or to the sub-
scriber, either by noteor book account, please
call and settle the same an lam downwind that
no longer indulgence shall be given.

.JAMES MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon Adg. 19, 1852.

NEW GOODS
The great Atlantic, the hlue Pacific, and the

Niagara Falls all combined together, cannot be
compared with Heaton 3 IVillet's splendidassort-
ment 81 ,131E1t GOODS opened out at Bridge-
port, which they intend to sell cheap for cash or
produce. HEATON WILLET.

Bridgeport, Aug. 5, '52.

S. L. GLASGOW,
ATTORNEY ATLA IV,

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Will attend to all business entrusted to his care.
Ile will make collections, draw Deeds. Bonds,Mortgages, &c., and state Administrator's, Exec-
utor's, and Guardian'sAccounts on the must rea•tunable terms.

(Mice in Dorsey's brick row, opposite the res•dence of Dr. Henderson, near the Court House,
April 1, 1852.

RAILROAD ROTEL,
IIUNTINODON, PA.

The subscriber, having tacit the large four sto-
ry brick Hotel, formerly the "%Yoshio:2ton," kept
by Mr. Thomas Wallace, is refitting: the same for
public accommodation. This Hotel is situatedwithin a few yards of the Railroad stati•m, and is
tote of the most eligible in the place. The sta-
bling is extensive, and the location pleasant.—
Every attention will be given by the proprietor
to promote the comthrt of guests.

GRAFFIUS MILLER.April 15,1852.

MOUNT UNION HOTEL.
ABRAM LEWIS respectfully informs his

friends and the travelling public, that he has taken
' theabove house at Alourrr UNION, Huntingdon

County, ou tassures all those who may favor hint
with their custom, that no pains will be spared to
render satisfaction. Baggage taken to and front
the Rail Road station, and conveyances furnished
at all times, to persons going to Miluwood Acad•
env, Shirleysiturg, Orbisonia, &c.

Moron Union, 441 22, 1852.

"You see before you a man seventy
years old. I have fought two hundred
battles; have fourteen wounds on my body:
have lived thirty days on horse-flesh, with
the hark of trees for icy bread, snow and
ice for my drink, the canopy of heaven for
my covering without stockings or shoes on '
my feet, and only a few rags of clothing. ,
In the desert of Egypt,. I have marched
for days with a burning sun upon my na-
ked head: feet blistered in the scorching
sand, and with dust—and with a thirst so
tormenting that I have opened the veins of ! --- ____

my arms, and sucked icy own blood! Do! It ISH,Tar, Otto, Leant, Clue, Turpentine, Glass,

you ask how I survived all these horrors?' „ate cheapl:inToti„'n't.'it,r e*h't"°' Coie'nel' 6,, whole-

I answer, that under the providence of April 22, 1'352.
steno1 BRICKER.

God, I owe my preservation, my health .-- .. , . ,hossu'i tt 11,v1.'S for sale at the new store
and vigor, to this fact, that I never drank ~rJ B.ticker.
a dr..p ofspirituous liquor in*my chiefle hettEwrs,,,onr tleoi t.:47-aured—ine."—xvlll- 1-ng.o ler goods atand," continued he, "Baron Larry, J. Ilnicamt.
of the medical stall of the French (limy,
has stated as a fact, that the 6000 survi- ' Nails,all kinds and sizes, for sale at the new
yore who safely returned from Egypt, were store of J. Bricker.

all those men who abstained front ardentC.--4, Bed Pins, already turned, for sale at the

spirits." ' new store of J. Brick,.
_____

, F
at the now store of

resh Cheese allows on latent and for sale

A CARRIAGE FOR GEN. PIERCE.—It is ! J. Bricker.
stated that seine of the "patriotic" citizens ' A SPI,ENDII)A$5 ORTM ETOFLAMES"
of Boston and vicinity are getting up a rl- DRESSWOODSjobt opened at the store

complimentary testimony of thar personal GEO. GWIN.
Oct. 14, '52.

esteem for their President elect, in the
shape of a "model" carriage, together with MACKEREL & lIERIUNG-•
bones and equipago complete, all of New For sale at LEVI'S Store.

NoelSad production, for the occasion of his ;52 excellent variety of fine Pate Ksivati, at E.
ininz,nrltimi in March neat Snare's. April Is, last

Stoves and Ploughs.
A large assortment.constantly on hand, and will

be sold twenty per cent. cheaper than can be
bought at any other place.

ROBERT GRAFIUS.
Alexandria, June 3. 1852.

WASH Rubbers, White NVash Brushes, Cur-
ry Combs, Curds, Brushes, Clothes Lines,

Bed Curds, quilting Cotton, Baskets, Slates,
Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, and on endless vari-
ety of other goods to numerous to mention, at the
cheep store of J. BRICKER.

April 22, 1E42.

PUMP MAKING.
The subscriber respectfully informs the public

that he now devotes his whole time and atten-
tion to making and repairing pumps and will
promptly attend to all orders and calls that he
tots he favoured with warrentod all work tobe

mode of the best materials, and done in work-
manlike mannerat reasonable prices. Address
Mill Creek. I'.0. Huntingdon county,

ISAAC WOO V EHTON.
We the Subscribers tinting used of Isaac Wol-

vertens make of Pumpsand do not hesitate in
saying that wo believe them to lee the best pump
that is now in general use.

REFFERENCES:
J. Porter, Thos. Rend,
CharlesPorter, Jim°. Armitage,
Wm. D. Shaw, William Dorris,
Conrad Burlier, Williams Christy,
.100. Whittaker, David Bliar,
Wm. Orhison, D. IdeMurtrie,

Thos. Fisher.
July 22, 1852,

DR. R. A. MILLER,
DENTIST.

Artificial Teeth, from one tonfull set, mounted
in the most improved modern style.

Filling, Filing and Cleaning done with care and
neatness.

Teeth Extracted with .all the ease and despatch
that modern science can furnish.

N. li. A liberal deduction made on the price
of work done for persons coining from a distance,
to defray travelling -expenses, &c.

Huntingdon, March 25, 1852.
BROAD TOP DEPOT.

hallo, Old Moss! Where are you'cosang to?
Stand from under, keep yourseats, gentlemen,

you shunt he hurt—l merely wish to say to all the
world and the rest of mankind that I tare at the
Broad Top Depot near the Juniata Bridge. and
will keep for sale HAMS, SHOULDERS,
MACKEREL, S. OATS, &c. Ifyondon't
believe me come and see. A. S. HARRISON.

Huntingdon, April 22, 1852.

LEWISTOWN POTTERY.
The undersigned respectfully informs their

customers, and the citizens generally of llunting-
don county. that they still continue the manufac-
turing ofall kinds of Earthenware of the most su-
perior quality anti atprices to suit the times.—
They will make a trip by Camel, in the month of
May when they will be Mile to supply all who
may favor them withtheirpatronage. Merchants
may rely on getting an article that cannot fail to
please their customers, and such as will yield theml
a handsome profit. All orders promptly attend-
ed to. Address 114 A. 'MATHEWS 3c BRO,'
Lewistown, Pat.

April 1, 1852.-tf.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY GAINED.

JAMES BRICKER
Takes this method of informing the people of Hun-
tingdon and the surrounding neighborhood, that
be has opened a large and well selected stockJ. S. GRIFFITH, M. D.,,-- -

Graduate of the University of Pa., ofrers his of GROCERIES, BOUTS & SHOES, HARD-
professional service to the citizens ofHWARE, DE EDS, NOTIONS, CONVECTION-
and adjacent country.

Huntingdon WARE,
Es, ~, ( ~,,,,,,o , KID, LINING AND

REFERENCES :—.Medical Faculty of University BINDING SKINS, with a great ninny other ar-
ticles toonumerous to mention, in the old standofPa., Physicians and Surgeons of the Pennsyl- of P. Swoop() on Main street. They will disposevania Hospital and Dr. Jacob Huffman.

(Mice, No. 189, Mifflin Street, along with Dr. oftheir stock very low for gash or country pro-
duce. Ail are respectfully invited to cull a (=turd -Hoffman. May 6,1852.—the.aminel t .1 stuck.

JOHN N. PROWELL,
ATTORNEY 4T LAW,

\Vill attend faithfully to all legal business entrust•ed to hiscare.
Huntingdon, July 29, 1852.

J. BRICKER.
Huntingdon Nov. 27, 1851.

-

FEATHERS! FEATHERS!
For sale by IlAnmity & REMIT, 148 South

Second Street, five doors above Spruce,
PHILADELPHIA.

10,000 11, of feathers.. all qualities
wholesale anti mail at the lowest

cash prices,
BEDS, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, MATTRESSES and

CVSIIIONS constantly on hand or made to order.
Also—Tiekings, *Blankets, Margulies Quilts,

Comfbrtable, Sacking Bottoms &c., &.

First floor and lia:ement appropriated to sale
of Velvet. Brussels, Tapestry Imperialthree ply
Carpetings. Ingrain Carpetings from 25ets to

$1 00, Stair do lOcts to $1 00, Entry do 20cts
to $1 25. ling do 25 to 40ets.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS of every
width and all prices.

HARTLEY & KNIGHT.
April 1, 1852.

A. W. BENEDICT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Informs his old friends and the public that hehas returned to his old home, and will attend toall business in his profession, entrusted to him,
with fidelity and his best ability.

Office in Main Street, south side, the last housebelow the Courr house.
Huntingdon. May 13, 1852.-6 m.

E. S. JONES, & Co.,

CORNER OF FOURTH AND RACE
'STREETS. Publishers of the Model Ar-
chitect, by SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect, to Ito
complete in 24 monthly parts.

The shove work is dc:igned to meet the wishes
not only of thosedirectly interested in buildings,
but of all who desire the lidvanmnent of this no-
ble art in oar country, and wish to cultivate their
tastes and acquaintance with architecture. The
handsome Manner in which it is prepared and em-
bellished, renders it. a tasteful ornament for the
linovin! ,-room, while its accurate delineation give
it the highest practical value.

Nos. 1. 2 & 3 mow ready Mr delivery.
Price-50 cents per number. Address as

above, post paid.
Dee. 18,1851.

IMPROVED STOCK.
Constantly on hand, and for sale the most

highly improved Durham Short Horn cattle,
Chester Hogs, South Down, Colswald and
Leicester Sheep.

The subscriber now offers for sale several very
fine Durham Short horn Bull and heifer calves;
two Chester Boars; aboat five months old, which
took the first premium for pigs of that age ut
the lute State Agricultural Fair,• also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the seine breed,
about three weeks old; also, eight thorough
Buck and Ewe Lambs of his South Down Hoek.

The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that
for all the stock which he exhibited, at the State
AgriculturalFair, he received the highest pre-

' Milli.fur South Downand Leicester sheep and
Chester (logs.

Any letters directed to Eagle Foundry P.
Huntingdon Co., Penna., will be attended to.

ROBERT HARE. PUWEL.
April, 7, 1852.

H. K. NEFF, 111. IL,
HAVING located himself in WAIMIORSMARK

in this county, would respectfully utter his
professional services to the citizens of thatplace
and the cutofflty adjacent.

BEFFERENCES:
J. B. Laden, AL D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, Esq.
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Union,
M. Stewart, " Joint Scott, Esq.
lion. George Taylor.

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jacob M, Commit!, M. D., Alexandrut.
John M'Culloch, " Pttersburg.

ap7,'52-tf.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL
WlliiliE may be obtained the most speedy re
• • Dimly fur- -

SECRET DISEASES.—GIects, Strictures,
Sendnal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, Affections
of the Kidneys, and all those PeculiarAffections
arrising fronta SItaBET HABIT, particularly the
youth or both sexes, which ifnit cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, rendering Jiarrittge impos-
sible, and in the cud destroys both Jiind and
Body.

YOUNG MEN Especially, who have become
the victims of z,.'fotitory I ter, tint dreadful and
destructive habit widenammaily sweeps to au un-
timely grave thousands .1 y sung llicit of the most
exulted talents and loon:int noclect, who lingo
otherwise have entrance,' lisping Senates lf ith
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cyst:lcy
the living lyre,may cull with full confidence.

,Marriedpersons, or those contemplating tnarri-
age, being aware uf physical we liness, should

aunsult Dr. J., and be restored to
perfect heattli.

Dlt. JOHNSTON. Office No. 7 SOUTH
FREDERICA' STREET, SEVEN DOORS
FROM BALTIMORE STEET,East side UP
THE STEM 0— BE PARTIC ULAN in obt.
serving the AANtr, and NUMBER. or you will
mistake the place.
A CURE !VARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE

MADE, IS k ROM ONE TWO DAYS.
7ii/ee Aotioe—Dr. Johnston's (Alice is is his

dwelling,, UY THE STEra. HIS very extensive
practice is it sufficientguarantee that he is the on-
ly proper Physician to apply to.

DR. JOHNSTON, Member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons. London, graduate limn one of
the must eminent Colleges of tno United States,
and the greater part of who:e life has been spent
in the hospitalsof London, Paris, l'hiholeipilia,
and elsewhere, has effeeted sonic of the must as-
tonishing cures that wore ever known, many
troubled wilt, roaming in the ears and liana silica
asleep, greatnervousness, tieing ttlatlllailat sad-
den sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blosn-
log, attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured miniettiatety. . . . . .

Constant Imaginings of Eril and Great depres-
sion of Spirits, can he effectually cured by

DR. lIOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATEL GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared in,
DR. C. Mk JACKSONt

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,
120 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases is not ex-
celled—if equalled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skilful physicians had gilled.

These Bitters aro 'worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectification
of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, ester•
'fish% the bust searching powers in weaknessand
affections of the digestive orga's, they are withal,
safe, certain and plcasuet.

ANREAD AND BE CONVINCED.
Fronk the "11.0tun Bee."

The editor Mid, Dee. 22nd
V,. Boglimes Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Live, Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,:
Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of
the most popular medicines, of the day. These
Bitters have been used by tborminds, mud a friend
at our elbow says he had himself received an eke-
tual and permanent cure of Liver Complaint from
the use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Batters, the patient constantly
gains strength and Cigar—a Met wormy of great
consideration. They are pleasant in tast and
smell, and can be used by persons withthe must
delicate stomachs with safety, under any circum-
stances. We are speaking front experience, and
to theafflicted we advise twirlm.

A t_;l,lCl'Al..N DltstiAbh.--.ltis a melancholy
faith that thousands tall VieLints to thisnurral Illa-
ease owing to the Uliskitlinaicas Lir%Hunan pre-
tenders, to ill/ bly the use ut that ileattly pulson
Uereary, thin the Uolistittition, Wilting; 01113 must
serious syitiptuniS ul MIS tireadittl tliseitsc to imike
their appearance, such as atteenuns ut tim hesd,
throat, nuse,.snill, etc., progressing With frlgia-
fill Lill death puts a periud to their dread-
tub by stowing theni to chat beanie
tutience xll tray, ICI' 1,1141.11.1.

'rAKE I{4ll, ULA NOTICE.—Young
men tt•iln Lett if themselves by it certain
practice hataigeil la whim iituee—a huultfrequent-
ly Itnu•ned Irmaevil 4: numinous, m• et sebum—me
(Meets tifa Melt are nightly telt,eVeii 1111111
turd ifnut ebreil Metier:, impossible, and
destruyslaith lintel anti Maly.

"Scores W>inttt.v," one of the best Literary
papers published, suid Aug. :13-

1100FLAND'S IiEIt3IAN BITTERS, manu-
factured by Dr. Jackson, are now recommended
by some ut the most prummeat members of the
litculty us tun article ur much efficacy in cases of
female weakness. As :men is the case, we would
advise all mothers to ohttu a bottle, mid thus save
themselves much stemless. Persons or debilitated
constitutions will Intl these Bitters advamageouS
to them• lienßli, us tic knuw limn experiencetime
salutary etleet they have upoit'teak Systellls."

%Villa itpity that a young Ulan, the hope of his
country, and the darting of his parents should he
snatched Crum nil prospects uud eajuyinetitb of life
by the consequences ut tleriatlut.; num toe path ut
nature ;el,l uululgutg to a eert.uo ,eeret

p121,011S lICII.Ocontemplating. _ . .
;11A1i1t1AU shuuld redect pmt a sound mind

1)1,..NUE.
The lion. C. 1). lltssLitee, Mayor of the city

of Camden, N. J., says:
.̀ .iduorLAND's GhiniAN lIITTEns.—We hare

seen many tlatt.ing notices of tiltsmedicine, and
the source trunk truiett they came inducu4 us to
make inquiry respecting its merits. From inqui-
ry we were persuaded to use it, and must say we
found it specific in its action upon diseases ut the
liver and digestive orgies, and ttte powerful in-
fluence it exerts upon nervous prostration is real-
ly surprising. It calms and sari:tightens the nerves
bringing them intoa state of repose, making sleep
refreshing.

"If this medicine was inure generally used, we
are sail-hint Mere would tie tees sivkuess, no from
the stomach, liver, and nervous system the great
iimjurityof real and imaginary diseases emanate.
Have them in a healthy condition, and you eon
bid deliatice to eMlennes .ierally. This extra-
ordinary medicine we tt., e l advise our friend{
who are at all hitlivt.ed, to give a trial—it will
yet:Minuend It :mould, in fact, be in every
family. Nr.Sutiier medico,:can produce' such ee-

-1 Meucci of merit."

0011 hotly are the must necessary requisitsta to
promote C0111111.1.11 humane.. Indeed, tt ithuut
these ; thepariley thrum. ;ll hlh becomes a weary
pilgrimage. :he prospect hourly darkens to the
view; the Ilona oecumes shadowed with
and tilled with the melancholy rette.•tion, that toe
oappi-ness uranuther beeunies ImBilted with uur
awn.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.-Dr. J.
hpt resces ,otaig men, and all who have injured
liturnselves by private and improper indulgence.

IMPUISSANE.—Toese arc some ()fine sad
and melancholy ctfects prodaccil by early habits ut
vont.), viz: Weakness of the Bach and Limns,
Pains in the head. Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular Power, Palpitationof the Heart Dys-
peps a, Nervous brit bility , Deningements of the
Digestive Functions, tieneral Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, Sic.

Amnia tearful effects on the mind are
much tobe dreaded; Lost of Memory, Contusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbuilings,
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tude. &c. are some of the evils produced.

Thensands of PtilliollS Orall ages, can How judge
what is the cause of theirdeclining ber.lth. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, I tee a singular appearanee about the eyes,
cough alai symptoms of consumption.

rritd persons, or those contemplating marri-
age, being ILAVgI-0 of physical weekness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to
perlect

Ol Fit NO. 7, SOUTH. FREDERICKr, Baltimore, Md.
ALL SURGICAL OPPERATIONS PER-

FORM El).—N. li. Let no false delicacy pre-
vent 3 on, bat apply immediately either personally
or by letter.

Skit Diseases Speedily Cured.
TO STI3ANtIERS.-77/c many thousands cor-

ed at this institution within the la.t ten years,
and the numerous important Surgical Ouerati,oisperformed by Dr..1., titucss by the Reporters of
the papers, and Anany other presses, notices of'
which have appeared again nod again before the
public, is a sufficient guaratare timt the uttlieted
wilt hail a skillful soul 110110rable pi.y,jejag.

As there are so many ignorant and trorthless
quacks ado rtising themselves 04 Phisicians, ruining
the health of the afflicted 1)1.. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hung in his

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS immedi-
ately cm ad, and lull t igor restored.

LETrlnts POST PA ED—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

Jan. 8. 1832.-Iy.

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
the foregodig) from all sections of the Union, the
also thrda t oars, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is, that there IA nwre m tt used m the prac-
tice of theregular rnysimans of Philadelphia, man
all other nostrums combined, a fCt that van ~ishy
be esahlislml, and fully proving that a smentme
preperation will meet with their quiet approval%viatt presented even in thisform.

'11;::t this Mc.licine will cure Liver Complaint
and I).yspep,m, nu tote can tluultt after ustiti; It a 0threctea. Itacts specific:thy upon tilestain:tea anti
liv.er; it is priniinthic to calomel iu an bawas

meet Imuic.limu. Tatty Call no .1-
inoo,tere.l to ienmie or minnt with~suety

Itenelit at itity
a•cli to the 'narks of the genuine

They h.tve tee written signature of C. M.
JAch.Str... 'woe the wrapper, wet ws twee blown
in the held, awitout a h,tvr Carl rr, r.vp „ u'reus.

.Ver sate WholeFwe wet Retitle at tee.
GERMAN MEI/1.1;11.;

No. lOU Arch street, cue dour noun. Sixth,Philadelphia;by revnetanle to Ie sgenerauy
through the country.

PIitCES REDUCED.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy thead-

vantages of theirgroat restorative 'wive's:
Sinyle Lkdtte 72 cents.

Also for sale by Thomas Real! :a Son, ilunt-
ingdon, Pa. ; John Lutz, Shippeusbur,3, Pa.;
Thomas E. Orbison, Orliisoubt, Pa.; J. & J.Kelly, liana Cabins, Pa. [Jul} y.

- .

THOMAS incitsoN, TUOMAS E. FRANKLIN.
Blair county. Lancaster county,DAVID M'iNlitirritia, WILLIAM GiAim,

Iluntimidon en. Lancaitcr county.
JAMES GARDNER RICII'Ir. B. BRYAN,

Blair county. Lancaster county.

Birmingham Female Seminary.
'rho liberal patronage which this School hasreceived in the past, encourages tie proprietor

and frimols of female education, to expert by
proper exertion tounlike it both a premamott and
important Institution; and no pants will by spar-ed to sustain' its growing reputation.Among other considerations which inspire hope,
as to its future sucess, the locution is not unite-
portant. Three years actual. experiment has de-
veloped a more philosophical, if not a truer reas-on for the existence of Birmingham than many 'which have been assigned—that it is the situation
for a Female Seminary, surrounded as it is by
most romantic, scenery—retired—licalthful—easy
ofaccess anal in itself a place where one might al- •must grow wise in the study of Nature Moue un-
mocked by the works of Art.

The sell.' rear is divided into two Sessions of
twenty-two Weeks each ; the saintlier teem com-
mencing the lit Tuesday in April, the winter
term the last Tuesday in October.

Central l'enn'a. Ranking house,AF BRYAN, '..;LEDI & CO.- Oifiee Alle-
gheuy street, a few doors went of the CourtHouse, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-lidaysburg, Pa.

charged to date from time or entering, and nodeductions nude for absence except in case o
Tuition $4,00 and' $5,00 uer quarter—boarding$1,50 I.er week. Musk, Latiti, French, Draw.jug, &v., extra..

Rev. ISRAEL, W. WARD, A. M., Principal.
'momAs WARD, A. M., Associate.

• May 1 1852.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon,

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and orwardedfat the risk of the t,npany,
to•all the cities and principal towns in the United
State May 1,'52.

---

GUN LOCKS and BARRELS, for side low
by J. 84 W. SAXTON.

UST RECEIVED and torsule Fish, Salt and
Phorwr J. & W. SAXTRIf.

The Company is now ready to transact busi-
n.ss. Upon money deposited for a specificperiod of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
:Wowed by Savinir Institutions. Tiansient de-
posites received, payable on demand.

• - li. IL BRYAN, Cashier.itollidaysburif, May 21, 1850.
011,5,01.1.1E, TURPENTINE, Sand, Pitints,Paint Brushes, Said paper &c. & &e., at thecheap store of J. BRICKER.
DORT MONNA MS from 25 cents up to $2 50

at Ed. Snare's. April 15 1812.

FANCY Art ie c s in endlcir sv ialicety, ittore.
Are you Insured I

IFnot, insure yourproperty at once in the Cumberland Valley ;Mutual Insurance Company.Apply to lino. W. Stwin, Agent,11,1 a 1, 1852. Bridgeport. Pa._
GOLD and Silver Spectacles at all prices, atE. Snare's. April. IS, 1852.

RHEISTIN E' DOUBLE REFINED-IASYR-UP, New Orleans, and S. 11. Molasses, fursale cheap at the new store of
J. BRICKER.

DOUBLE Barrelled English Sind, and Twist
FOWLING PIECES—aIso Single Barrel-.

led Guns,
tale by

from four dollars to thirty ouch, tor
J. & W. 6Jorrow.

LIVE 3 COMPLAINT,
GLSSGOW
REMOVA

4- ST
L.
EEL,JAUNDICE, DYSI'EPSIA, cTIRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF Saddle, Harness Sr Trunk Alaniillicturers.
TIIE KIDNEYS, The undersigned rest-er•":11y inform their

'AND ALL diseases arising from a disordered .thiciuls hind the pulilie generally thatthey hare re-
Liver or Stomach, stick as C.a,‘tillatital. laWard moveil their mahnlactory to the building iu Mar-
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the Dead, Acidity of het Square, for nutty years occtipieil as it dry-
the Stomach, Nausea, neart-barn. Disgust for goods store, hr Samuel Steel flee'd., where e, erv-
Food. Fullness ur weight in the Stomach, Suer thing in theirline of linsiness will 1,,
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit tit to the shortest notice, and on terms that caninit
the Stomach. Swininlinglif tie Bend, Hurried huh t,i suit all. l'hicy ondiunicturc the most of
mid difficult breathing, Flattering at the Heart, their work themselves, mul ctm thererare
(71iiiking or. Sulliwating sensations when in a lying the ',Wale tint chew article will be made in the,
posture, Dimness of Vi•ion. Dots or webs bethre best and mist durable manner.
the Sight, Fever mei ill,llpain in the Ilend, Deli- gan'A large assortment 'of superior SADDLESei eney of per sp irnti.oi. thu Skin READY MADE, always on hand.
and Eves, Pain ii, the Side, Back, Limbs, &e., i Cirtlides, oil country . produce generally,
Sudden Flushes of Hem. Burning in the Flesh, taken it exchange for work.

They return thnks tir the liberal patronatte
heretofore exteded to them. and hope that theii
old patrons will continue to patronize them.

WM. GLASGOW,
WM. I. dTELL.March, 18, 1852.

Notice to Tavern Keeper&
V, OTICI is hereby given to thekeepers of InaIN and Taverns within the county ut Hunting;

don, that the Judges of the Court of Quarter Ses::shins of said county, enjoin upon the keepers of
such funs and Taverns that they close their re,.
pea tive bars on the Sabbath, :Ina refrain frontselling or dealing out liquors ou that day ; and
the licenses of such persons us shall disregard thiSinjunction will be revoked f irthwith :igrecably to
the Act of Assembly in such cause made and pro:vidcd upon the fact of suck violation coining to
the knowledge of the Court.

By the Court, 24th Inn. 1852.
CREMER, Clerk.May 1. 1852.

CHOICE LIQUORS fur medicinal purpe
ses, consisting of

Best quality FRENCH BRANDY,
"

" CONIAU BILINDY,
" " HOLLAND GLV,
" " MADERIA

LISItOiV WINE,
" " SWEET WINE,

SUPERIOR PORT WINE.
In short, all kinds of Liquors t e l for that par.;

pose can he had at the cheap store ia
April 22, 1852. .1. BRICKER.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!
()WEN &WM. Bo r, would respetfully

anneeannce to the public, that they are now
carryiniz on the COACH MAKING 11JSINESiiin all it 4 various branches, at the all stand for.
merly occupied by A.lams & teat. a year doors
west of the Presbyterian church, where theyarenow maniolucturnie Huiztti..s, Carriages. Hat-ou-
ches, RocLa ways, Dearberns, &v., in short anythin: lathe luieoi carriage rll tkine, of the verybest kind of materiel, and in the latest and unseatapproval style.

They hay; on hand now several Buggies andRockaways, finished in the latest style. Tiulhave u goodassortment ofLumber, seL•eiwl witha great deal 01 care, EINISOired fur use, and invite
those who are desirous of purchasing vehicles to'
call and eXamine their work and materials. andjudge Mr themselves, as they intend "to makegood work and warrant it to be so. All kindsof country produce taken in exchange fur work.N. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thanks tohis friends and the public generally, for their
very liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at •

tention to business, tomerit u continuance of the
• some. under the new firm. We have some seeand hand work which is of n good quality, whichwe will sell right. Give ifs a call. Ws willsell low for cash.

Huntingdon, May I, 18:52.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
R. C. Me(;11.1

Returns his sincere thanks to his friends and thepublic generally for their very liberal patronage,and hopes by strict attention to business to writa continuance or the same• He weal enthr•icethe present opporhinity of hifiirnihig the publicthat he is still prepared to rurnidi them with al:kites of castings; he had

till')VPNofevcy (Testriptitm, for hurning either wood etcoal. such us Cook, Parlor, Egg, CannonTen flute Stoves, together with
CID' Qsa

and Plongh Irons of patterns use.' in the State,leurg, Gri:t no] castings; LewistownThreshing. in n•liiite o.otern,, and the flair awltwo horse po‘ver patterns of Chanthershag, awl;illother castings itsaAlly made nt titinulriui, all etwhich will be sold very low fur cash.Alay, 1, 1852.

Lots in Altoona fur Salo.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six mitesnorth or thillidayshorg,an Iabout one mile north-west of Allegheny Puma..., Illair county.After the ghat day 01 Aiv, the LO rs in saidTOWN wiII op4l to the 'midi.. for sale.It is well known that the Pennsylvania RailRoad Company have selected this place for theerection of their main Machine and other Shopsand are now building the same.The Rail Road willbe op,uied early in the Fallthrowingat once a large amountof trade to thisplace. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale, being to secure the reluis-ite Aiehinists and Tradesnien, and homes forthe Maehinists and other employees of tie RailRoad Company. Early application will scoursLots at a low price.
Fat further informationapply toe. 11. \IA YER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMl/12.TalE,

Hollidaysburg.
May I, t9'2—tf.

Toinkins, British Plato Powder.Fo R cleansing, polshing, and heautifyia4Silver, Ware,:GermanSilver, Albeit Plate,Britannia Ware, And all wfit If •taia.The undersigned have reeeiv-il from the pa•tenter the exclusive right to imimitheture thesepreparations lhr the Uilited itatf, The PlataPowder has been most extcii-ively used ior enumber of years in Great Ili itain, and is nowused by most of the mantrlictiirers ofs:lverandother wires In New York Phil,, lelphialikewise by nearly all respect,.l,l. fa fillies andhotel proprietors in the Union.
WM. TO NIBUNS, lii CO., NT tnilluetilrerft,

23i South Seeond street, l'idadelphia•For sale at T. K. SIMON roN's Store, Ilmitinzdoll,Pa. M.iy 1, 1134.

ATACKEREL:7—1-v1 CODFISLI,
SHAD,
SALMON,
111:1111INGS;
Pollli,
ILA MS ARD SIDES,
SIIOULDERA,
LARD & CHEESE,

Oct. 9, 1851.

Comanntly on hand, Q.
for .10 by

J. PALMER CO.
Marker trcot Wharf

PulLADscrimci

A beautiful lot of Carpoting awl Oil Cloths for
solo by .1. & W. SAKTI)).

A splondid lot of Silk Cravats and Svarfo.
saIR br 7 a. 111 Ca a v....a.


